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General Context and locations visited 



- 65 399 inhabitants

- Average rainfall of about 1100 to 1300 mm/year

- 132 HH members interviewed (105 females / 27 males from 18 to 65 
years old)  1,750 individuals

- 58 IDP HH interviewed in Mvolo town

- 47% IDPs from B/Grindi county, 41% from Mvolo county

- IPC 4 

- Livelihood zone : Iron Stone Plateau Agropastoral (zone 2 Fewsnet) 

Estimated number of IDPs
Estimated number of 

returnees

Former 

payams

Number 

of HH

Number of 

individuals

Number 

of HH

Number of 

individuals

Bahr El 

Grindi 435 2175

Bogori 156 786

Dari 388 1940

Kokori 635 3175

Lessi 818 4090

Mvolo 691 4250

Yeri 142 828



Key findings

Food Security and Livelihood

- 100% farming = main sources of income

- 63% HH less than 1 week food stock
drought last year, heavy rains over the 

summer most of the crops destroyed
planting season  lacking food many 

people were not able to go to the field due 
to sickness/ weakness.

- FCS: 51% HH with poor food intake

- 86% adults lack of food as source of stress

- 86% have access to land for cultivation 
mainly sorghum: up to 6 months before it is
harvested (only 1 planting season)

- Only 2 operational markets + inflation
Chart 3: Current food stocks in interviewed households

How long will the current food stock last in your HH?

51%

37%

12%

Food Consumption Score

Poor (≤ 21)

Borderline (21.5
to 35)

Acceptable (> 35)

Chart 5: FCS amongst 130 interviewed HH



• 53% declared they did not eat meat or fish 
during the 7 days prior the survey

• 74% of interviewed households who 
declared having collected more wild food 
than usual over the past 7 day
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A few key nutrition data (end of March 2018)

- 9,95% of acutely malnourished based on MUAC in Greater Mvolo

- Highest ratios of malnourished children in Mvolo (11%) and in Bogori (15%)

Chart 12: Data analysis of CMMB mass screening report, Apr.2018: SAM and MAM rates per former 
payam

Aggravating factors: food stock, rainy season (diseases), low fishing season



Emergency actions Medium to long-term actions

FOOD SECURITY AND LIVELIHOOD

- Immediate direct food distribution

- Increase the quantity and diversity of seeds

distributed

- Seeds and tools distribution to more HH

- Distribution of different type of tools to improve

productivity (for security considerations, distribution to

farmer groups rather than to individuals for some tools

like slashers or pangas, in order to limit the number

distributed)

- Re-stocking of livestock (goat, sheep and poultry)

- Distribution of fishing kits for the next fishing season 

(September)

- Improvement of the fishing system

- support to gardening

- Distribution of seeds and tools for 2019 planting

season (if possible through fairs to support local

economy)

- Awareness and training to farmers to diversify their

production in order to 1/ increase nutritional diversity

and 2/ diversify harvesting times

- Support conservation, transformation and

commercialization of the production

- Food for work

- support to diversification of livelihood and economic

development

- Support revitalization of economic activities in

Bahr El Grindi county

- School feeding to pupils/students, including

construction of cooking facilities

- School gardening
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